Meeting of the CWG in Paris - Thursday 18th. 18-20.00h/
Venue: To be decided

18.00-18.15h- Presentation of the CWG in Europe
(S. Gonzalez (in vivo or in video ?)-main goals, board and representatives/
G. Pellacani-Collaborative research by the CWG
J. Malvehy) -Teaching Activities by the CWG

18.15-18.30h -Research and teaching in Modena group (10’+ questions 5’)
S. Bassoli/G. Pellacani

18.30-18.45h -Research and teaching RCM in New York/Madrid (10’+ questions 5’)
S. Gonzalez, J. Cuevas

18.45-19.00h-R-Research and teaching RCM in Barcelona (10’+ questions 5’)
S. Puig, J. Malvehy

19.00-19.15h- Research and teaching RCM in Graz (10’+ questions 5’)
V. Mayer/ R. Hoffman

19.15-19.30h- Research and teaching RCM in Zurich (10’+ questions 5’)
I. Kolm, R. Braun

19.30-19.45h- Research and teaching RCM in Rome (10’+ questions 5’)
M. Ardigo

19.45-20.00h- Research and teaching RCM in Berlin (10’+ questions 5’)
S. Astner. M. Ulrich